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Private Lessons

Calendar

P

rivate lessons are focused on the individual, where students of all ages and
skill levels meet with an instructor who is an expert of their respective
instrument. With individual attention and goal setting, private lessons guide
you in a personalized track for your appropriate learning level. Our motivation
system encourages students with worksheets, concert attendance, reports, use
of flash cards and more. We offer three methods of private lessons – traditional,
team and non–traditional – to meet the individualized learning needs of each
student. See below for descriptions of each.
Siblings may be present in private lessons if quiet, still and observing, to
ensure quality instruction, however, siblings may not be present in group
classes.
Please note, tuition is based on a monthly rate to include a variety of
amenities with the studio on top of private lessons, such as student recitals,
performance opportunities, makeup classes, and much more. Because of this,
there is no “per lesson rate” offered for the Traditional or Team Methods.

Lessons may begin at any point, year-round
View our academic calendar for dates of group
classes, breaks, recitals, and more!
Schedule is subject to change.

Instruments Offered:
(Based on availability)
• Piano/Keyboard
• Guitar
• Voice
• Strings
• Woodwinds
• Brass
• Theatre
• Talent Coaching

Private Lesson Options

Private Lesson Option Pricing

Traditional Method

Traditional Method (monthly rate)

Experience one–on–one instruction with our traditional method of private
lessons for a variety of instruments. Traditional private lessons meet once a
week in an atmosphere that promotes individualized attention.

Team Method

Our team method pairs together parents and children, friends, family members,
or any two people that would like to learn a new instrument of choice or
enhance already-existing skills. Enjoy a one-on-one lesson experience, while
learning how to play an instrument together.

Non–Traditional Method

If you have ever struggled with scheduling lessons around your work or
life schedule, or if you only need a few lessons for an audition or special
performance, we make it possible for you to receive the instruction you need.
This non–traditional approach is not recommended for developing musicians
acquiring skills to refine their instrument. However, we recognize individual
circumstances warrant a different avenue of receiving instruction. Lessons are
by appointment and are scheduled based on availability.
Payment must be received prior to scheduling your lesson. Further, because
of the variability of these classes, there are no refunds. Please provide 24–hour
notice of any cancellation of non–traditional private lessons by contacting the
Harris office.
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INSTRUCTOR RATE

SUPERVISOR RATE

+
 $102 | 30 minutes

+ $125 | 30 minutes

+ $153 | 45 minutes

+ $187 | 45 minutes

+ $204 | 60 minutes

+ $250 | 60 minutes

Team Method (monthly rate)
INSTRUCTOR RATE

SUPERVISOR RATE

+
 $153 | 30 minutes

+ $187 | 30 minutes

+ $230 | 45 minutes

+ $281 | 45 minutes

+ $306 | 60 minutes

+ $374 | 60 minutes

Non–Traditional Method (per lesson rate)
INSTRUCTOR RATE

SUPERVISOR RATE

+
 $34 | 30 minutes

+
 $40

+ $51 | 45 minutes

+ $60 | 45 minutes

+ $69 | 60 minutes

+ $80

2935 Pine Lake Road, Lincoln NE 68516			

| 30 minutes
| 60 minutes

402.423.7121

